Oregon Good Sam Club Newsletter

May 2016, Issue 4

Good morning to all Good Samers
As I was scanning all the information that I
wanted to share with you in this Drifter, I realized that
most of it was about the 2016 Oregon Good Sam RV
Rally, aka our Samboree. My heart wants you all to
know about it and for you to attend. We put so much
work, sweat and ideas into the planning and execution
of the Samboree.
BUT there is another event that sometimes gets
lost in all the Samboree planning. It is the Oregon
Good Sam Mini-Rally that will be held, maybe for the
last time, at the Polk County Fairgrounds in Rickreall
on May 13-14, 2016. We have used that venue for almost 30 years, 3 times a year. Now we are going to
make some changes and try new venues and make
new and exciting plans for Oregon Good Sam Club.
The Mini-Rally is where all the choices and
changes are made. Did you know that it is the Chapter Presidents who have the vote on all the rules and
major projects we work on? First the ideas go to the
Executive Staff Committee, then are passed on to the
Presidents for the final decision. It is so easy for me
to think up all kinds of things to do, make or try and
sometimes I forget that our Chapter Presidents or
their representatives are the ones who tell me what to
do. If at all possible, I am asking you to attend this
Rickreall Mini-Rally, listen to our dreams and ideas,
and make your decisions on how to make our Oregon
Good Sam Club the best it can be.
NOTE: Everyone is invited to the Mini-Rally. We still
have fun and social time there, not just business.
And how will we ever prepare our members to move
into leadership and help us keep OGS great, if they
don’t come to see how it is done?

Karen
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See you at the
Mini-Rally

OREGON GOOD SAM CLUB MAY 13-14, 2016 MINI-RALLY ACTIVITIES
FRIDAY MAY 13

Hosts – Dee & Dale Veenendaal – Don & Carol Nedrow

8:00 am

Set-up tables, chairs, sound and coffee

9:30 am

Registration open

10:00 am

Raffles/Craft Sales

10:00 am

Pow Wow meeting in SW room (red fish on door)

10:00 am

Saturday Show meeting, middle rm. (blue fish on door)

11:00 am

Opening Ceremony

NOON

No stage setup

1:30 pm

Sloppy Joes and Chips for sale by Ready Roamers
Cookies for sale by Layover Sams ? ?
Executive Staff Meeting in SW Room (red fish on door)

Bring your notebooks

3:00 pm

Clean-up Day on the Grounds

For all in main room

4:30 pm

Photo taken of all (Please bring your Chapter vests)

Very important!

5:30 pm

Pot luck meal

6:30 pm

Bingo cards on sale

7:00 pm

Bingo

Snacks after bingo

SATURDAY MAY 14
7:30 am
8:30 am

Pancakes provided by Meadowlarks
Ham for sale by Polk About Sams
Raffles/Craft Sales

8:30 am

Games and social time – Meadowlarks

10:00 am

Presidents meeting, SW Room (red fish on door)

11:30 am
1:30 pm

Hot Dogs for sale by McKenzie River Drifters
Ice Cream Sundaes for sale by Polk About Sams
General Session in Main Room

2:30 pm

Door Prizes – Raffles – Donations received

3:00 pm

Words of Encouragement by Terry

3:30 pm

Closing Ceremony in Main Room

Presidents/Reps attend

Full registration + one night of camping = $25.00—Saturday Drive-ins = $10.00
THINGS I WANT YOU TO NOTICE ON THIS SCHEDULE:
The mini-rally begins at 8:00 am on Friday morning. Don’t come late or you will miss something good. We plan to end the mini-rally
on Saturday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. so people can go home that evening and they won’t have to miss church the next morning. If you
just drive in on Saturday late morning, you will miss the whole reason for being there. We are starting earlier and ending earlier.
Come prepared to join us in the Good Sam Club Clean-Up activity on Friday afternoon. Bring your gloves, good walking shoes and a
picker-upper if you have one. Remember to bring your Chapter vest for the photo that will be taken on Friday afternoon.
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Good Sams Chapter Anniversaries
APRIL 2016

Memorial Scroll

Lighthousers – 41 years

Henry Horvach
Spouse: Betty
Chapter: Willamette Sams
Born: July 13, 1923
Died: March 8, 2016

Tri-Mountain Good Sams – 35 years

Rim Rock Rec’s – 14 years
McKenzie River Drifters – 2 years

Don Sonne
Spouse: Nora
Chapter: Willamette Sams
Born: December 20, 1935
Died: March 9, 2016

None turned in to Ann this month.

Ann Bartlett
Spouse: _____
Chapter: Rollin’ Roamers
Born: February 2, 1922
Died: March 29, 2016

NOTE: I know you have been
signing up new members. You’ve
told me about it.
You need to report this information
to Ann so it can be printed in the
Drifter.

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS

Ellen Rich
Spouse: Dave
Chapter: 78ers
Born: April 21, 1942
Died: April 15, 2016
Clara Evelyn Ehnes
Spouse: Duane (Deceased)
Chapter: Trail Dusters
Born: December 29, 1917
Died: March 20, 2016

Memorials
NOTE: Please send all memorials to
Ann. We want to include them in our
Memorial Scroll at the Samboree. During the opening ceremony we let a balloon go in memory of each Good Sam
Chapter member who has passed during the last year. Karen

NOTE: We still need a videographer for
the show. We really want to film it so
we can remember what we did. You
don’t have to be a pro, just be willing to
aim a video camera in the right direction and shoot.
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Karen’s Chat
Larry and I live on a 200 acre farm in the middle of the Willamette
Valley. We lease out our farm land to two wonderful farmer friends;
one grows the best sweet corn in the country. During the winter
months, the farmer sows oats in his corn fields to use as a cover
crop. This spring, the Canadian Geese have descended by the thousands, consuming their daily quota. They love it so much, they
even sleep in the fields. We wake up each morning to the sound of
a roar that can only be made by a mighty army. When they fly over
your head, you never know if oats in liquid form will splat on your noggin.
You know, I made a big mistake in last month’s Drifter. I need to apologize to the
Dogs for the Deaf winners when I misquoted the amount of donations each winning chapter had given. Here are the corrected totals.
Level Award Type
Canine Friend
Canine Friend
Pick of the Litter
Top Dog

Chapter Name
Oregon Single Sams
Rogue River Rooster Sams
Trail Dusters
Clackamas Campers

2015 Donation Total
$
649.00
$
550.00
$
2,025.00
$
9,100.00

Congratulations, once again, to these Chapters who have done such a wonderful
job of making a real difference in people’s lives. We are proud of them. Their
flags will be awarded during the Chapter Recognition Night at the Samboree.
Jim Sage and I send out the Drifter to almost 800 Good Sam members in Oregon
by email. Actually some members use two different emails and we do send some
to Good Sam leaders in other states. If you know of someone who we have
missed, please let us know. When you sign up a new member, please make sure
we know how to deliver the Drifter to them. Ann is in charge of sending out
Drifters to members who want it sent to them by regular mail. On the last page
of this Drifter you will find instructions on how to get your own personal copy. So
far we have only had one member who has opted out to receive it.
Larry and I are really enjoying the implementation of our plan to visit all the
OGS Chapters this year. In the process we are meeting delightful OGS members,
doing all kinds of activities with them and eating all their yummy food. One recipe we ate this week was Campout Meatloaf by Joyce Davis.
Continued on next page
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Karen's Chat from page 4
Ingredients and directions:
Whip together ½ c. milk and 2 eggs.
Add 2 palmfulls of squeezed corn flakes and 2-3 c. old-fashioned oatmeal, mixing
well.
Chop 1 small onion, 2 stalks celery and 1 carrot and add to oatmeal mixture.
Add 2 pkg. of Lipton Onion Soup Mix (1 beefy & 1 regular), 2 lbs. hamburger, 1 lb.
pork sausage and 1 lb. ground turkey to the oatmeal mixture, smooching well.
Pat into 3 or 4 loaf shapes.
Crumble tin foil and lay in bottom of large Dutch Oven. This will keep the meat
loaf out of the grease that accumulates in the bottom of dish.
Bake in 350 degree oven for about 1 ½ hours or until a meat thermometer reaches
160 degrees.
It will serve approximately 16-18 people.
Enjoy….
Karen

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
I am going to feature a different Oregon Good Sam member every month in the Drifter. Can you guess who this one is?

Where were you born?
I was born in Otter Tail County, Minnesota, and lived in North Dakota until my
junior year of high school. Played sports, sang in choir and enjoyed Girl Scouts.

What was the most unusual job you ever had?
Working on troop transports at Consolidated assembly line at Rohr Aircraft
steel shipyards during WW II.

Tell us something about your marriage.
I was a teenage war bride; followed my husband until he went overseas. We
had a wonderful 65 years together.

What is something no one knows about you?
I raced stock cars.

What item do you still have on your bucket list?
Would like to see the World War II memorial in Washington D.C.

What is your favorite music?
Anything country.

CAN YOU GUESS WHO THIS IS?

ANSWER ON THE LAST PAGE OF THIS DRIFTER.
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SAMBOREE SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday will start off with a bang. It begins at 7:00 am in the morning with
the Walk for a Healthier You each day
Registration begins at 8:00 am.
Vendor Fair goes from 8 :00 am to 4:00 pm each day
You asked so we have asked Roseburg Chamber of Commerce to present a Roseburg Presentation two times that day, at 10:00 am and 3:00 pm. Don’t miss it!!
Golf Tournament begins at 8:00 am
First Timers will have their meeting and picnic at 11:00 am.
Choraliers will begin practicing at noon each day
Opening Ceremony & Memorial Service will be held in the Garden Park, beginning at 5:00 pm
Bingo by 79ers starts at 6:30 pm.
THURSDAY
Camping World Day with 8 different CW Seminars and Presentations
Bean Bag Tournament at 8:30 am
Pet Parade & Theme Costume Parade 11:00 am
Fun Night with all kinds of food (Baked Potatoes, Polish Sausage, Taco Salad,
Root Beer Floats, Strawberry Shortcakes) and games at 5:00 pm. This is a
fundraiser for either Dogs for the Deaf or the food banks in Riddle and Yoncalla.
Wizard (7:00 pm) and Pinochle (1:00 pm) Tournaments

FRIDAY
Red Hat Brunch & Program 10:00 am
Field Games start at 1:00 pm
Catered Dinner 4:30 pm
Chapter Recognition Program at 6:30 pm
Cribbage Tournament at 3:00 pm
SATURDAY
Quilting Program at 9 am
Meet & Match Talisman Contest final
Senior Olympics starts at 10 am

Continued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6

Awards Ceremony & Drawings at 3:00 pm
Golden Weds at 1 pm
Ice Cream Social at 2-ish
Saturday Night “Under the Sea” Show 6:45 pm
Wrap Party after the Show
Pull Tab Weigh-In at 11:00 am
SUNDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Sunday Faith Concert guests are
the Salem Singers at 8:00 am
Closing Ceremony at 9:00 am
2 or 3 large Door Prize drawings, must be present to win
Find out what the theme will be for next year

EVENTS HELD EVERY DAY
Special “Under the Sea” Diner open from 7:30 am to 1:30 pm Thursday through Saturday featuring breakfast and lunch
Please support our diner so we can keep it each year – thank you for supporting it last
year.
Single Mingle – a special hour each day for our singles
Walk for a Healthier You every morning
Dog Park for our 4-footed friends
Donuts, lots of donuts
Door Prizes – we should have enough so everyone will receive one
Seminars and Presentations (topics we will cover)
RV Maintenance for Women
RV Tire Management
WHERE
Roseburg Presentations
Steve Arndt Travel Shows GOOD SAM IS
Understanding RV Electricity, Solar & Batteries
GPS & I-Phones for GOOD
RVers THINGS HAPPEN
Awning & Slide out Maintenance
CW Membership Services Available
Sudoku Tips for the Beginner
How to Start a New Chapter
Princess Cruises LAND BASED ALASKA seasonal job openings
And many, many more
Continued on Page 8
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Continued from Page 7

50/50 Raffle
Choraliers
“Under the Sea” jigsaw puzzle
Special “Under the Sea” adult coloring pages (it’s the rage right now – and we have it.)
THE BIGGEST AND BEST VENDOR FAIR WE HAVE EVER HAD FEATURING
THE FOLLOWING VENDORS:
Sutherlin Woofstock Festival – everything for the dogs
SkyMed – help when we need it
Steve Arndt – Author of “Roads Less Traveled”, book signing and sales
Princess Cruises Land Based Alaska – seasonal job openings
T.O.P.S. - weight loss and healthy eating
Mod Eugene – RV modification/cabinetry
Camper Corner – RV products (invited)
Dogs for the Deaf
Blood Pressure booth
Saga Brothers – special bamboo sheets and pillowcases
Oregon Coach Crafters (RV repairs) – invited
Oregon Solarworks – solar for RVs (invited)
Umpqua Valley Fire Service – fire extinguishers (invited)
Knife, scissor, and garden tool sharpener on Friday (bring your dull ones with you)
Local Vineyards and Wineries – wine tasting
Local Quilt Store – quilting and hobby items
OGS Chapter sales & displays – (need to preregister with Karen-503-910-2329)
Quick & Brite – green cleaner for RVs
CONTESTS ARE LISTED BELOW (A WAY FOR YOUR CHAPTER TO GET CAMPING SUPPLIES)
Top Park Award – each chapter to enter their favorite RV Park – the Park that
receives the most votes will receive 1 year free advertising on OGS website
and a Camping World $50 gift certificate. If there is a tie between parks with
the most votes, a drawing will decide the winner.
Photo Contest – enter your “Under the Sea” photo – winner will receive Camping World $50 gift certificate
Chapter Newsletter Contest – bring two samples of your chapter newsletters
published between 1-1-16 through 6-10-16 – winner will receive Camping
World $20 gift certificate
Talisman Match – be the first to find your match – 2 winners will receive Camping Word $20 gift certificates from a drawing
Pull Tab Collection – winning Chapter will receive Camping World $50 gift

Thank you, Camping World!!!
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Note from Wayne and Mary,
Hello Everyone!
Over the years, think of all the people we have met within our chapters and in the
GSC membership at large who are doing such wonderful work for others. Some
have dedicated their life to helping others; some have taken their talents to those
who need them more. Let’s take time to appreciate them.
We want YOU to share the RVer of the Year program with your organization and
the need to act now by nominating those folks. You can add the message to your
state meeting agendas, you can write your support for the program in your state
newsletters, you can nominate that one person who popped into your mind when
you read this email. The nomination process is done online using the link http://
www.goodsamclub.com/rveroftheyear/
Yes, there are monetary rewards to the winners but more importantly, there is a
warm feeling the nominees all share by being recognized. You can initiate that
warm feeling. We encourage you to keep this program alive by nominating ALL
those people who deserve to be recognized.

IT’S SHOW TIME “WE HAVE AN EXCITING SHOW SHAPING UP,” says Terry Parman, the OGS Show Director. “We are having two narrators from under the
sea. Can you guess who their characters might be? We have eight chapters participating in skits and eight individuals as well. There are a few still making decisions
on participating so there is still time to contact me. Let me help you at the May MiniRally in Rickreall on May 13-14. 2016”.
Terry can be reached at 503-663-5888 or email her at terlar02@aol.com. Don’t be shy,
she doesn’t bite.

SAMBOREE NEWS FLASH UPDATE
Red Hat Brunch will be held on Friday at 10 a.m. in Pacific Room. Menu
will be: Fruit Bowl, Egg Frittata, Muffins and Juice, Coffee or Tea
It will be catered by Douglas County Fairgrounds staff. This will be a very good and
healthy meal. Cost is $13.
Tickets must be purchased before June 19th two weeks before the scheduled event.
Therefore we need you to buy your tickets on the registration form or call Sally at 503338-0757. There will be no tickets sold during the Samboree. Just wanted you to know
that.

money refunded.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
May 13-14, 2016 May Mini-Rally at Polk County Fairgrounds in Rickreall Do
not need to pre-register
*May 19-22, 2016 Country Cuzzins Rendezvous at Umatilla County Fairgrounds in Hermiston
*June 22-26, 2016

State Rally (Samboree) at Douglas County Fairgrounds in Roseburg

July 16-17, 2016

Good Sam NW Event at Southern Oregon Kite Festival in Brookings

*July 29-31, 2016

Good Sam Northwest Event at 23rd Annual JAMboree in Sweet Home

*August 5-7, 2016

Wy-East Pioneers Pow Wow at Hood River Fairgrounds in Odell

TBA

October OGS Fall Meeting at TBA
Where starred, you can print out the registration forms on our website,

www.oregongoodsam.com
Remember our website is under construction,
check in every once in a while to see what’s new

CLASSIFIEDS & PERSONALS
2012 Jayco Jayflight 26RLS 30’ – $14,900 (Hillsboro)
Same unit is selling for $18,895 on rvtrader.com
Clean, excellent condition, queen bed, flat screen TV,
Low mileage, torsion bars, one slide out with slide topper
Contact: Chuck Riley 503-936-5791

Goodie Walk Needs Donated Prizes
The Goodie Walk is one of the games we play every Samboree during the Fun Night.
For years the winning numbers offered food items that were sweet and sugary. This
year we are shedding the sugar from the Goodie Walk prizes. We need about 30 people who will be willing to donate, instead of sugar, an item that has to do with camping and having fun.
Please bring your donated items to the Samboree Office in the Floral Building.
Remember all money raised in the Goodie Walk will be donated to a charity who is
doing great work in our world. Charities this year will be either Dogs for the Deaf or
the food banks in Riddle and Yoncalla.
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It’s not a secret any more…..
There is another NEW Northwest Region Good Sam Event:
What:

Southern Oregon Kite Festival

Where:

Port of Brookings Harbor; Brookings, OR

When:

Saturday, July 16 through Sunday, July 17, 2016;
Early arrival on Friday, July 15

Theme:

24th Annual Carousel of Kites

Sponsor:

Southern Oregon Kite Festival Committee

Who:

Open to All Good Sam Members

Contact:

More information on the Southern Oregon Kite Festival
available at www.southernoregonkitefestival.com

MORE INFORMATION COMING LATER

Rules for the Samboree Site Decoration Contest
There is no size limit except to say that you must fit into
space available without obstructing other people or RVs.
Please be kind and understanding.
The display can be on your RV or around it, whichever fits
best without causing other people to be inconvenienced by it.
You can use water jugs or not. Makes no difference.
It has to follow the theme “Under the Sea”.

FLAG BEARERS NEEDED
Each Chapter is requested to bring to the May Mini-Rally the
number of flag bearers they will provide to carry a flag. You
will be asked for your answer during the Presidents Meeting.
You can also call Ann (503-665-9216) with that number.
Oregon Good Sam has a tradition of carrying all the US State
Flags during our Opening Ceremony on Wednesday at 5 pm in Garden Park and
Chapter Recognition Night on Friday evening at 6:30 pm in Douglas Hall.
Everyone who is interested in being a flag carrier is asked to wear black pants and a
white shirt during the procession. Red scarves and special hats will be handed out
to add to the uniform. Tom Gilkey is in charge of this portion of our Samboree.
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NOTE FROM KAREN: I really need each Chapter to communicate your choice
of “Favorite RV Park” to me by the end of May. Please, pretty please! The winning
RV Park will receive one year’s free advertising on our Oregon Good Sam website,
www.oregongoodsam.com and a $50 Camping World Gift Certificate for camping supplies. If there is a tie between the parks with the most votes, a drawing will decide
the winner.
Without our parks, we would have no place to camp. Not only do our good
parks need recognition, they need support and appreciation. Let’s get those votes in
right away folks.
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Here are more ways for Oregon Good Sam Chapters to
get more supplies for their camping and potlucks.
Camping World will give a $50 gift certificate for the winner of the following
contests:
Top Park Award – please turn in vote for your favorite RV Park
Photo Contest – please turn in your photo of anything ‘under the sea’
Pull tab Contest – collect your pull tabs and be the ones who brought in the most
Chapter with the Most New Members – keep signing them up (must be sent to
Ann and recorded)
Site Decoration Contest – decorating your “space” around or on your RV

Camping World will give a $20 gift certificate for the winners of the following
contests:
Talisman Match Contest – winning match will be drawn at Awards Ceremony on
Saturday at 3:00 pm
Chapter Newsletter Contest – bring in those newsletters, they are important, for
first place winner
Photo Contest – for second and third place winners

Here is a list of stuff you may want to bring
with you to the State Rally (Samboree)
Chapter Vests & Name Badges
 White shirt/black pants for carrying flags
 Confirmation package for Registration
 Costumes and garb for you and your dog for the Costume
Parade
Walking shoes for Health Walk early each morning
Glue gun, scissors for Craft classes
Red Hats for Ladies brunch
Pull tabs for weigh in
Golf Clubs for tournament








STATE DIRECTOR: Karen and Larry Wells
3080 Jefferson-Scio Dr. SE
Jefferson, OR 97352
Cell: 503-910-2329 - Home: 541-327-2469
Email—oregon@goodsamfamily.ORG
Website— www.oregongoodsam.COM
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU ANSWER - - -

Lorraine McMillan

Lorraine McMillan is the Co-Assistant Director for Country Cuzzins. She is
92 years young. She and her husband, Bob (deceased) worked tirelessly in the
northeastern corner of Oregon with their Staff appointment September 2001.
She was a charter member of Paradise Sams Chapter (chartered February
1988).
Lorraine and Bob have 4 children, 9 grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren. Their family was their life. They took several family trips and vacations as
a family; then just the two of them. Lorraine and Bob were involved in their community: church, booster club, American Legion, and high school sports and many
years of Good Sam activities. They were honored for their 50, 60, and 65 years of
marriage at our Samboree Golden Wed Celebrations and have made many lifelong friends.
Lorraine still spends time with her kids and grandkids in their activities.
She enjoys reading, listening to music and watching old TV shows. Her favorite
color is blue and chocolate and potatoes are her favorite foods.
Good Samers met her as our Samboree Hospitality Room Hostess for several years and was a ‘spear-head’ of the Country Cuzzin’ Rendezvous over the years.
She has spent many hours in their chapter-sponsored Coffee Trailer at Boardman
and Deadman’s Pass Rest Stop on I-84.

One thing I am looking for are people who are willing to be Greeters at the Samboree. A Greeter is someone who can say, “Hi, welcome to our Samboree”
to each person who comes in to register for the Rally. You will be the
first smile they see and they will not only remember you but remember
the Samboree as something great. I would like to have at least 15
Greeters. If you are interested, please let me know. I have 8 so far. I can be
contacted by phone (503-910-2329) or email oregon@goodsamfamily.org or snail
mail me at 3080 Jefferson-Scio Dr. SE, Jefferson, OR 97352
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Oregon Good Sam Club, State Director
Karen & Larry Wells
3080 Jefferson-Scio Dr SE, Jefferson, OR 97352-9424
503-910-2329 - 541-327-2469 - email - oregon@goodsamfamily.org
Website - www.goodsamclub.com

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN GET A COPY OF THE DRIFTER

Please send me a subscription to THE DRIFTER, the newsletter of the Oregon Good Sam Club:
New _________ Renewal __________
_______ Hard paper copy sent by Postal Service (11 issues) $10 for one year

$_________

_______ E-mail copy sent by E-Mail (11 issues) Free

$_____0___

Make check payable to: Oregon Good Sam

Total $_________

Name ___________________________________________________________
Street Address ____________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ______ Zip _______-_______
Phone ____________________ Cell _________________ Chapter ____________________________
E-Mail ______________________________________________ Required for E-Drifter Subscription
MAIL THIS FORM AND CHECK TO: Karen Wells, 3080 Jefferson-Scio Dr SE, Jefferson OR 97352-9424

_ _ _ _ OTHER NOTES _ _ _ _
Are you an e-Drifter subscriber?

Has your email address changed ? Has your mailing address changed ?

Please let Karen know—503-910-2329 or 541-327-2469, oregon@goodsamfamily.org

Karen’s dream is all Oregon Good Sam members will receive The Drifter
If you don’t want to receive it, you can opt out by letting Karen know your choice.

Our Website — www.oregongoodsam.com

Our Email — oregon@goodsamfamily.org
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